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ABSTRACT

Oak Ridge National L_,t",_ratorywas requested by the Regional Office for Central America
and Panama to conduct a mid-term evaluation of the Cares Project, which is being implemented by

" the' National Rural Electric Cooperative Associaticm. This evaluation was conducted over a three
week period by a four person team. Overall, the project has had numerous successes and is highly

• valued by local counterpart utilities and USAID Missions. Notwithstanding the significant results of
the project, changes can be made in certain operating procedures and in the direction of some
programmatic activities that can lead to an even more effective project.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FINDINGS

" The CARES Project is highly valued by Central American utilities and USAID Missions.

There have been numerous and notable successes, including:
lt

• adoption of new distribution standards,

• broadacceptancc of productive uses promotion,
• use of the demand assessment model in Guatemala and El Salvador,

• cooperative and privatepolicy persuasion (Belize, Chile, and Costa Rica scminars and
observational tours),

• El Salvador program design,

• technical training activities, and
• the creation of CONEI,ECTRICAS in Costa Rica.

Despite these successes, the project is too broad geographically and in scope for existing

professional staff, in the absence of more professional staff (particularly an economist), there is a

need to focus on core programmatic activities --policy dialogue and institutional reform,
enhancement of operational efficiency, training, least-cost rural electric system design, and productive

uses of electricity,

The CARES Project staff are productive, conscientious, and competent. However,

refinements in planning (workplan, annual report, impact indicators, training) and financial reporting
- can be made that would serve to make ::,afr more effective.

A number of new initiatives ar being added without adequate consideration of impacts on

" core start' time. The evaluation team I,clieves that full-time staff (preferably local hires) are needed

for Costa Rica and Belize, if the program is augmented, and in Honduras to effectively implement

planned activities during the next two years. The Honduras program offers a major opportunity for

application of DAM model, productive uses, and standards. The Honduras irrigation tariff study (not

yet completed) should bc redirected and ,.c." ,rcc..we priority attention.

CARES has taken a commendable initiative to accelerate the PER-III productive uses

component. Although not a direct CARES project concern, there is a potential problem with PER-

III USAID split management and INDE AITEC/FUNDAP interaction.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Management

Financial reix_rting. Clarification of the content, routing and schedule for financial reporting
is needed.

, ROCAP monitoring. ROCAP should maintain more opcrating familiarity with the project,

including monthly briefings and occasional travel to CARES country project sites with project stal'f.



Project monitoring. Project monitoring should be systematized with the Annual and iScmi-

Annual report carefully reviewed by ORNL. There should be a joint review meeting held among
ROCAP, ORNl.. and NRECA staff at least every six months_

Impact Indicators. Specialist assistance (not project staff) Should bc sought to develop and

finalize impact indicators. There should also be an attempt to document the results from training.

Regional Activities

Training. There is a need for a detailed training plan and schedule, with possible rcscoping

of U.S. based training. Training in productive uses should be increased.

Enginex:dng Standards and Technical Activities. CARES staff is correct in deemphasizing

transformer ewduation and local manufacturing of pole hardware. More responsibility for the surplus
equipment program should be shifted to Washington.

Demand Assessment. The Project should pursue the use of the DAM in the PER-III site

selection process, especially as it relates to initial screening. Attempts should be made to synthesize

the key results of this Study for other country applications. More structured sensitivity analyses

should be undertaken to gauge the robustness of estimated parameters and to isolate the other key
system parameters in hopes of focusing data collection efforts. NRECA staff should consider

public,ition in peer-reviewed dcvcl0pmcnt or energy journals for more professional recognition.

Reforestation Initiative. The CARES staff should avoid taking on responsibilities in

rcforest_xtion that would have the effect 0 f diluting already critical management resources. Any

activities in reforestation should be done in a complimentary role to wood pole production or be

related to other aspects of the project. For example, CARES staff may want to consider conducting
studies to evaluate the potential impacts of deforestation on the siltation of reservoirs and the loss
of capacity.

Ck_untry Activities

Belize. The BREMA proposal should bc pursued. However, additional Considcration should

be given to dispersed and renewable energy generation t'c_rservicing more remote village loads.

El Salvador. There _re no specific recommendations suggested for El Salvador activities.

Ckxsta Rica. It is recommended that a full-time staff person bc hired to oversee Costa Rican
activities.

Guatemala. The productive uses initiativcs at INDE should bc augmented by working with

credit and assist_ncc groups that serve l_lrgcr microcntcrprises. The overall CARES region_d sur, port

funclion _lnd direct INDE support activity of NRECA requires a permanent loc_l-hiv'c speci_dist.

USAID's split m_lnagcmcnt rcspcmsibility for the PER-III pxojcct may ccmtributc to this problem --
reconsider the split responsibility or ensure vigorous m;anagcment cwersight and coordination. ,



Honduras. CARES staff should implementthe comprehensive demand assessment, productive
uses and standards activities in Honduras consistent with the capacity of ENEE to absorb assistance.
The hiring of"a full-time staff person for Honduras should be considered. A revised irrigation _ariff

,;tudy report should emphasize the methodology as well as the constraints and institutional aspects
4

of promoting off-peak energy use.



1. INTRODUCTION

The Central America Rural Electrification Support (CARES) program is Sponsored by the

U.S. Agency for international Development (USAID) through its Regional Office for Central

. America and Panama (RECAP), and is being implemented by the National Rural Electric

Cooperative Association (NRECA). Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) was requested by
RECAP to provide monitoring assistance on a regular basis and in a spirit of collabc_ratic,n with

" NRECA. In this capacity, selected activities have been monitored by ORNL on behalf of RECAP

for progress and quality assurance in a fashicm similar to that of formal evaluation, but lhr a much
more limited and focused set of activities. The Mid-Term Ewduation represents a merc R'_rmaland

thorough project review, the purpose of which is to comprehensively assess progress to date, to

review the scope of _mtivities undertaken and their current relevancy to rural electrification issues,

to highlight activities that may require merc focused attenti¢)n, and to suggest mid-course corrections

ii"necessary. This evaluation Was completed cwcr a three week period (two weeks in-country) by a

four person team.

1.1 OVERVIEW OF CARES

Rural electrification in Central America has been slow to dew:lop. Faced with dispersed

loads, geographic barriers, and slowly developing economies, rural electrification can be characterized

as having achieved mixed results. Additionally, power systems in several countries in Central America

are entering a period of unprecedented uncertainty. Capital constraints, a changing policy
environment, and pressure to rapidly expand infrastructure to meet projected demands are presenting

'these institutions with difficult challenges. Rural demand growth, through line extension and

• increases in economic activity, will clearly add financial pressures on utilities, and bring into question

the quality of service to these expanding load centers.

" To address these issues, the CARES Program was initiated in 1987. CARES has as its

objectives to stimulate dialogue on policy and institutiona! reform, to enhance operational efficiency,

to promote least-cost rural electric system design, and to encourage the productive uses of electricity.

The CARES Program is organized into both regional and country specific activities. Regional project

activities have included the development of the demand assessment model, the promotion of

productive uses, the dcvcloplncnt of engineering standards, training (management, operations and

technical) programs, alternative financing and decentralization, and environmental support. The five

CARES Program countries (Belize, Costa Rica, El SaNador, Guatemala, .and Hcmduras) have had

(cir at least planned) activities related tel demtmd assessment, productive uses, standards, and training.

In addition, there have been country specific studies, such as the assessment cii' isolated power in

Belize, the support o1' electric COOl_eratives in Costa Rica, prc_grarn integration and produc.tive uses
demonstrations in El Salvadc_r, munMpal utility .assistance in Guatemala, and an irrigation rate study
in Honduras.

_

1.2 RELATIONSHIP TO CONCURRENT ELECFRIFICATION PROGRAMS

CARES h_ls been successful in leveraging its programmatic elTorts with similar projects in

other countrie,_;. Most oi' the. concurrent projects were initiated by local USAID Missions and have

some overlap with the sttltcd objectives of CARLS. A good example cii"the success in this area is

the S_:lnL_renzo Hydroelectric project in Cc_sta Rica. The local cc_operatives have jc_ined to t'c_rm

'- a generaticm and transmission coopcr_tive (CONEI_,ECSI"RICAS) and have selected a 16 MW hydro-
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electric site as their first prelect. This project has been well coordinated among other agencies with
funding and other participation by the local USAID Mission. This activity is also part of a national
initiative by the current gcwcrnment. The new government has pledged its support of
CONELECTRICAS and the hydro project.

In Guatemala, the USAID Mission has funded a series of rural electrification projects through
the Instituto Nacional de Electrificacion (INDE). The CARES project has provided technical
leadership and support to these various initiatives, the latest being PER-III (Proyectos de
Electificacion Rural]. The USAID Mission has carefully determined tllose areas of overlapping
interest and has coordinated dlrectly with the CARES Staff. This cooperation has had the benellcnal

effect of presenting a common face to INDE and the Minlstry of Energy in Guatemala. '

NRECA has done an exceptional job of coordinating and assisting related activities of other
USAID projects in other Central American countries. For example, in El Salvador the CARES
project assisted the Mission to prepare a major new project; CARES staff were instrumental in
preparation of the PER-III project design in Guatemala; and both USAID and the World Bank have

sought to u_e the demt_nd assessment and productive use methodology developed by NRECA staff
for application in Bolivia and elsewhere. These resulls can be interpreted as an indicatc_r of project
success and credibility.



2. CARES PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT

This chapter reviews issues relentedto program funding, reporting, ROCAP adminis(ration,
and NRECA management. Also presented is a discussion of CARES program impact indicators.

M

2.1 PROGRAM FUNDING AND SCHEDUI.,E

.t

Project financial reports consist of two types: (1) the official drawdown report, which is the
NRECA invoice to USAID of quarterly expenditure, and (2) the quarterly program monitoring report
to ROCAP. Delays in quarterly program moqitoring reports have occurred in the past, and ROCAP
has expressed conccrn rcgarding timing and appropriate report content. However, a brief review of
recent drawdown reports dbes not appear to indicate a timeliness problem. For example, the
October-December 1989 drawdown report was submitted to USAID/Washington on October 30th,
and received on November 27th in Guatemala.

Program expenditure reports have been delayed. NRECA has reported that it now has
resolved internal constraints that had affected the timeliness of the project monitoring reports, and
is prepared to resume submittal on a quarterly basis. The content of these reports should also be
evaluated periodically so that they continue to meet current ROCAP needs. In any event, these
financial reports should serve a definite management purpose and not be an excessive burden to
NRECA. A suggested financial reporting scheme, based on discussions with ROCAP, NRECA
headquarters and CARES management, should contain the following cost categories: total budgeted
expenditures, total project expenditures to date, remaining funds, annual budget, and yearly
expenditures to date. The level of detail for each category should include salaries, fringes, overhead,

. travel, allowances, other direct costs, and equipment and supplies.

In addition, there should be a semi-annual report of staff eftbrt by workplan category with
" a brief notation of any milestones (speciFic milestones as contained in annual workplan) achieved by

activity. This information should be sufficient tk_r monitoring by ROCAP, and provide the
information base for a semi-annual monitoring review meeting. Quarterly monitoring reporting of
this type would not appear to be _my burden tbr staff, as this information is already compiled.
Inclusion of detailed financial information on each activity in monitoring reports, on the other hand,
appears unnecessary. The level of effort recommended should contain only the most timely and
cssential data. Detailed financial information would probably only"muddy the waters," and necessarily
be incomplete and difficult to interpret at more frequent intervals. Annual review of finances at the
activity level would have greater value to track rates of expenditure and country allocations.

2.2 PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

The CARES Project is administered by the ROCAP office in Guatemala City. The project
manager during most of the review period was Mr. Carl Duisberg, who was involved in the conception
of the project and the initial goal settirig. The new ROCAP project manager, Mr. Mario Funes,
should continue to maintain as much day to day operating familiarity with the project as possible and
consider travel to CARES country project sites with project staff in order to fully exercise his

, monitoring and approval responsibilities.

3
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Recent initiatives by Mr. Funes in the area of impact indicators has highlighted an area not
adequately addressed in the past. This step is a positive devc,lopment to articulate specific goals and
accomplishments. (See below,)

Overall, communication and coordination anlong the ROCAP staff and the local USAID
Missions are sound, especially in Guat_.,1,ala _md Costa Rica. The view that the local USAID
Missions are the primary clients has helped to ensure solid local decisions.

N

2.3 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

The Annual Workplan is a tinle consuming document to prepare. Moreover, in its present
format, the plan does not establish a schedule for staff activity, or provide an adequate set of
milestones and indicators of progress that can be easily rnonitore& The format needs to be revised
to allow the plan to be presented .,,implyand with clarity, relating planned activities to the CARES
Project mandate, as well as to specific planned accomplishments.

The primary purpose of the Annual Workplan should be to serve as a working strategic plan
fbr the NRECA Staff during the upcoming year. A secondary, but still important, purpose of the
Annual Workplan is to inform ROCAP of the planned activities in each country and how they relate

to overall objectives, lt should be organized in such a manner as to reflect the original four objectives
of the project, the planlied activities of the tbur professionals, and country specific objectives that can
be measured. Exclusion or placement in an Appendix completed activities and activities planned tbr
subsequent years would simplify the presentation substantially.

A revised Annual Workplan format should:

1. Eliminate detailed descriptions of completed activities, and activities for which no
effort is anticipated in the plan year. A summary table should be included in an
appendix with ali activities and planned year of execution.

2. Revise task descriptions to reflect current agreed activity between CAP ES, ROCAP
and cour)ter part country institutions.

3. Include,s_.veral'• ' clearly defined milestones for each major activity (e.g. Guatemala
Productive Uses) by which progrcss and quality of output can be evaluated. Ideally,
cacti milestone would show some antecedent relationship among activities. A critical
path chart without excessive attention to the time analysis would accomplish this need.

4. In addition to aggregate activity level budgets, staffing levels in terms of permanent
technical specialists and consultant person-months should be provided.



A revised Annual Report l'¢n'nlatShould incorporate the following changes (in addition to
those in ROCAP MemoraiJdum of December 4, 1989 from Carl Dutsberg to James Lay):

1. Include an expanded listing and narrative of major outputs (consistent with impact
' indicators discussed below in this report).

2. Provide a table listing the staff-loading cumulatively and lhr the reporting period, tbr
ali major activity areas.

lt is suggested that project monitoring be systematized with the Annual and Semi-Annual

report carefully reviewed by ORNL. Thereafter, a joint review meeting should be held with the
ROCAP project manager, OR.NL and NRECA every six months. Future project ew_hmtions should
continue to utilize a local counter part consultant to facilitate the review and to provide insight into

local conditions, policies and priorities.

The significant number of new Initiatives proposed over time by the country utilities and/or
USAID Missions underscores the need for a systematic review of proposed changes to CARES
activities. At a minimum, new initiatives should be clearly highlighted in the Annual Workplan, with
specific discussion and justification prescnted (ROCAP should.be asked for prior approwd on

activities proposed outside this cycle), belk_reshifting priorities or reallocating funds, lt is particuhirly
important to recognize that with limited funds, ali new adtivitics result in the dilution of existing staff
efforts and the reductitm in scope anti probably delay in programmed work.

2.4 CARES PROGRAM IMPACT INDICATORS

The development of impact indicators is behind schedule. Consultant Charles Weaver has
presented a draft proposal, but these recommendations do net add significantly to the recommended

" changes suggested by Ross Turner in his Memorandum of December 1, 1989. In general, this area
has posed continuing difficulty for CARES staff and concern to ROCAP. "Fhe task has proven to
be substantially more difficult than originally envisioned in the project design and as elaborated in
the project log franae.

In general, three levels of project indicators are needed. First, at the highest level of project
ewlluation, a few ultimate project indicators are required. These broad-based indicators of project
success and effectiveness, however, are not appropriate for ongoing monitoring. Therefore, a second
level of result indicators are needed to allow for ongoing ewduation of the major activities, such as
standards, productive uses, demand assessment. These indicators allow fl_r assessment of project
performance as well as assessment of the individual activity components (e.g., effectiveness of credit
programs, different methods of productive uses promotion, etc.). In addition, a third level of
indicators are needed for monitoring progress for particular project activities (e.g., training -- number
ot' trainees, finances -- expenditure levels versus targets). These lowest-level indicators should tie-in
closely to program milestones by activity. Activities must be themselves disaggregated by country, and
be closely related to the four overall program objectives -- institutional reform, operational efficiency
improvement, least-cost rural electric system design, and productive uses promotion.

w

The following ultimate project impact indicators are suggested. These imPact indicators are
for evaluating the overall success of the CARES Program and are not appropriate for c,n-going

" monitoring.



1. Productive Uses Ratio (Fraction of Productive Uses Before aald After). These

benefits have been defined as energy cost savings (i.e., less expensive electricity

t;t_bstituting for diesel, gasoline, or other fuel in a productive use); increased

production as a result of having a less-expensive power source; and quality

improvements that can be attributed to the use of electric equipment. In addition, "

this productive uses ratio should be supplemented with information on the costs and

benefits ,._fgenerating productive uses.

2. Reduced Costs of Rural Electrification Construction. This indicator should relate to

ali utilities that the project targets to mez.sure program effectiveness as well as actual

savings, lt is further suggested that the project use conservative percentage output
targets. Final results should not be arbitrarily judged "below expectations" and

therefore poor, e.g. if only 10% versus 20% savings are achieved, as 10% still

repres,_nts a substantial achievement. Finally, supplying estimated savings and total
costs at the end of the project will be both more impressive and useful for judging the

cost-effectiveness of this activity.

3. Investment in Rural Power. This indicator would be suitable if results are reported

in terms of the population receiving electricity as a result of project intervention° An
indication of the number of MW installed, new lines constructed and rebuilt, and

number of actual new projects would also be suitable indicators of the actual results.

Simply using an aggregate dollar figure as proposed can be misleading, since it does

not indicate the type of investment, for example qumber of persons served and

whether high versus low priorityrural areas a_'e serv,,_d.

4. Rural Population Receiving Electricity (where CARES intervention was an essential

ingredient). This indicator should be provided country by country, and be related to
a target that the project establishes based on expectations from CARES programs.

5. Training. There should an attempt to document the results from training. This

documentation could take the form of an attendee report on the results of training

in terms of direct application of lessons learned. Follow-up reports on implemented

improvements related to training a_ annual intervals would also be worthwhile.

Annual or periodic follow-up to monitor any improvements related to training is also
desirable. These reports would substantially contribute to the ability to document
results.

A consideration still not addressed in the above indicators is the institutional development

aspect of the project, and the replicability and sustainability of project interventions. The log frame

type "Objectively Verifiable indicators", (e.g. "firmly established rural electrification division in

minimum of three of the six countries,") is still needed for institutional development verification.

lt is recommended that specialist assistance (not project staff) be sought to refine and finalize

the three levels of needed indicators. The project is in its third year, entirely too late for these issues

to remain outstanding. A plan for the compilation of needed data and staffing requirements to meet

this need sho_dd be an additional part of this task.

I
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Finaliy, in looking ahead to the end of project evaluation, preparation would be greatly

facilitated if there is a short overview for each program area. This overview should include: major

accomplishments by task area (milestones reached); descriptions of current tasks according to

. operational terms of reference (as opposed to summary terms in workplan); allocations of staff and

consultant levels of effort by task area (for period since last reviews); summaries of travel by staff

members; current budgetary information; problems and/or areas needing attention; brief descriptions

• of contacts involved with the project and organization charts for major counterpart organizations; and

lists of training courses given with the number and position of attendees by country and organization.

,
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3. CARES PROGRAM ACqlVITIES

3.,1 REGIONAL ACTIVITIES
,/

" 3.1.1. Demand Assessment Mcxtel (DAM)

The demand assessment model was completed as a regional activity in FY88 with refinementsm

to be completed under country specific applications (see country activities). The model was

developed to help utility planners screen and prioritize candidate projects for electrification and to

provide a framework for assessing the financial and economic viability (benefits and costs) of projects.

A particular strength of the model is its ability to explicitly quantify the financial and economic

benefits of productive uses of electricity, The model provides a logical framework using many pre-

programmed calculation routines to structure data collection efforts, to evaluate socioeconomic

factors on the ranking of projects, and to formalize the decision making process. Recent interest in
applying themodel by the World Bank in Bolivia and elsewhere reflects on the credibility of the
model.

The: modal requires information on demographics, line extension costs, number of

connections, and other general information, such as applications for service and for preliminary
screening analyses. Information requirements become much more intensive once candidate sites have

been selected for more in'depth, site-specifiC analyses. For example, site-specific analyses require
information on tariff schedules, electricity conversion rates, generation costs_ distribution site

characteristics and costs, residential electricity uses, and, most important, the identification and

estimation of electricity demand for productive uses. Much of this model data must be collected on
. site. However, the model does contain default values, which are meant to be indicative and can be

easily changed at the discretion of theDAM user. Input data ranges for productive use activities and

alternative dcmand growth parameters are also accounted tbr in the model.

The model documentation and ancillary reports were reviewed. In general, the documentation

was found to be satisfactory, although one has to consult many reports to get the specifics related to

major assumptions and methodology. In general, the approach and key assumptions used in the

model are well thought-out and appropriate for rationalizing rural electrification decisions. The

: methodology focuses on the rural characteristics that have plagued past electrification efforts --

dispersed consumption, low demand growth, and high connection costs.

A key aspect of the model is the explicit consideration of productive use benefits. These

benefits have been defined as energy cost savings (i.e., less cxpcnsive clectricity substituting for diesel,

gasoline, or other fuel in a productive use); increased prodtaction as a result of having a less-expensive

power source; and quality improvements that can be attributed to the use of electric equipment. For

example, the demand for local crafts may actually increase because of higher product quality.

The estimaticm o1'benefits in the DAM is relatively straightforward. Residential benefits take
the form of sales revenue from the use of electricity and cost savings by foregone expenditures for

kerosene and batteries. However, benefits associated with higher quality light, modernizaticm and
. use of appliances, and greater convenience arc not formerly estimated. A similar approach is used

in estimating productive use benefits. Sales revenue from the additional energy used and cost savings

resulting from tlm replacement of diesel motors. The DAM evaluates cost savings using existing

" nonelectric equipment as a base. For new productive uses, the use o1"existing equipment as base may

.=
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underestimate benefits. However, in the absence of the project it cannc_t be said with certainty that
productive uses would not have developed. The method of estimation of benefits from new

productive uses is a conservative measure '_ut an acceptable one considering that these uses may have
developed without the project.

In sum, the approach taken' by the DAM developers is a good one, re,cognizing tile original
intent of the model as a teel for evaluating and selecting sites. This review is in agreement with the

original model premise -- to develop a rational and easy to use framework that is consistent with the

availability of data and the time required lk_rcollection and synthesis. The overall approach taken

is rational ,';,nsidering the time and manpower cost Of detail versus the type of decisions to be made,

To be sure, the validity of model results depends on the quality and consistency of information
entered into the model.

The tbllowing recc_mmendations are suggested as country activities. First, training of local

utility counterparts in using the model is cncouraged as well as early integration of counterpart staff

in country specific applications. Sccopd, an attempt should be made to formally calibrate the model
when actual field level data are avail_ c_le. Third, a potential weakness of 'he model may be its data

requirements and the need tbr trained staff to ensure that the model is consistently applied.

Attempts shou' t be made to understand how productive use activities correlate among countries to

see ii"data Collection efforts might be reduced and made less burdensome. More detailed sensitivity

analyses should be conducted to isolate the key system parameters in hopes of focusing data

collection efforts. The extensive applicability of the model suggests that it should be more widely

disseminated. NRECA staff should c'onsider publication in peer.reviewed development or energy
journals for more professional recognition.

3.1.2 Alternative Financing and Decentralization

The report of this activity has been combined with Decentralized Project Support and

Privatization. The primary emphasis for this activity is from the local governments that lack the

capital resources for financing system expansion. Often the privatization efforts will not come from

priw_te enterprise but local _rganizations or volunteer associations (i.e., small town municipal or new

coops). The CARES Project has been very productive in this area by fostering communication among
tile participating countries. The Private Sector-Decentralization seminar hosted by INCAE is one

example. The seminar w_ls well-planned, professional, and involved some very frank discussions.

The success of the COOPS in Costa Rica has proven to be an excellent example for the other

countries. CARES has been very effective in using the Costa Rican COOPS as a point of departure
for discussion with the other countries. This approach appears to be a very successful tactic. The

CARES-sponsored seminar on privatization included a trip to COOPESANTOS. The

COOPESANTOS trip prcwed tc) bc the most prcwocative element of the seminar and convinced many
of the public sector leaders of the bcncl'its c)f decentralized distribution.

As an example, the Government of Honduras has declared privatization their number one

pri_)rity by enacting a strategic plan. Tilcy appear to be the furthest along in determining what kinds

of institutional reforms are necessary tc_remcwe barriers to private investmeat. The plan is based on
a multi-pronged effort of de-bureaucratization and dc-regulatic_n. The goal:, of this initiative are to

achieve 90% electrification in the rural areas and develop new generation capacity. However, an
,11
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excess of personnel that cannot be re-assigned, insuffident internal capital, and general economic
conditions of the country may restrain privatlzatlon in Honduras.

The Single most common barrier to privatization of power is the determination of the

- purchase price for privately generated electricity. Assisting in the determination of purchase
agreements is one area that CARES could provide ' expertise and have a significant impact on
decentralized electrification. Avoided costs tbr additional production have been defined to be

" different from the marginal cost of production. Since most of the countries have subsidized rates,
a good basis does not exist for stating a clear policy on how pricing structures will be determined.

Determination of price is the most critical activity to privatization because investors will want to know
what income can be projected in order to calculate a potential return on investment. In general,

privatization can often be a very serious and emotional subject because many in the public sector
sincerely believe that it may not be in the best interests of the country.

The CARES Project will have an impact in this area if it can place full-time staff in specific
countries, lt is highly recommended thai full-time staff, preferably local nationals, be hired to work
in place of short-term consultancies, For example, in Costa Rica a resident staff could help ensure
that momenturn is not lost and serve as facilitator tbr the various other CARES initiatives.

New privatization and deccntralization activities must be reviewed in light of their potential
conflict with already programmed activities. Inclusion of any new work, such as assisting municipal
utilities, should only be permitted where it can be shown that existing activities will not suffer. The
Scarcest asset on the project is full-time staff. There is risk that adding new and small-scale initiatives
can affect staff productivity.

3.1.3 Engineering Standards

" The engineering standards portion of the CARES project is designed to lower construction
costs of single-phase distribution lines, facilitate local manufacturing ot"pole-line hardware, encourage
productive uses, decrease operating costs and increase operational reliability.

The Regional Workplan Components affected by the engineering standards initiatives are:

• Rural electrification standards

• T'ranst'ormcr evaluation and management
® Local manufacturing of distribution equipment

• Lx_calmanufacturing of poles
• Monitoring equipment
• Surplus equiprnent

The Standards Activity was reviewed approximately four months prior to the mid-term
evaluation. This review was a detailed assessment of the progress and tc.chnical aspects of the
activities relating to the components mentioned above. In general, the progress in this area has been

exceptional given the institutional momentum that existed prior to the CARES Project. Included in
. the Standards Activity review was a list of observations and suggestions for CARES staff, which are

still applicable, lt should be noted that the recommendation for disseminating the computer-aided
design softwarc l'_r distribution systems has been completed.
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The new rural electrification standards tbr Guatemala and El Salvador have been developed
and are being implemented. The success of the new standards and the demonstrated cost savings
have impacted the thinking in Honduras, The new initiatives by the Honduran Government for rural

electric cooperatives may provide an opportunity for implementation of a new rural standard.

One of' the unanticipated successes has been the use of the country specific components as
demonstration activities, These activities have resulted in several of the components becoming
regional in scope. For example, the Computer-Aided Distribution Design program for El Salvador
was completed as a country specific activity. However, computer aided design has been used as a
training topic for engineers in other participating countries. Similarly, Honduras is interested inthe
rural small generation components in Costa Rica and standards activity in Guatemala.

The sub-station metering program in El Salvador is in place and working weil, Although this
is a local USAID initiative, the program presents an excellent opportunity for operations training in
the other countries and should be pursued in much the same way as the computer aided distribution
design course.

Transformer evaluation. During the Standards Technical Review it was suggested that
transformer evaluation be decmphasized. This recommendation is still valid. Although this activity
has some merit, it should be given a lower priority during the remainder of the project, lt xnaybe
more advantageous ii' technical assistance is directed towards management training tbr better control
of non-technical losses.

Surplus Equipment. The surplus equipment program has had a difficult and time consuming

start while procedures and contacts were being developed. However, the program is now operating
and is proving to bc very worthwhile. In the INDE service area, communities proposed for
electrification must commit 30 percent of the capital cost in advance of construction. In the case of
EESGA, cost sharing can be 100 percent of the construction cost. Although the total wxlue of the
surplus equipment is not very large, it is counted as part of the village's required financial
participation. Thus, the equipment is well-leveraged and not just a benefit to the company. ActMty
in other countries is limited and probably should remain so until more NRECA personnel are
available to assist in the coordination effort. "

This program needs to be managed and supported by NRECA in Washington to free the
CARES staff from as many of the coordination tasks as possible. The CARES staff should be

responsible only for disseminating the inventory and the technical support necessary for selection.

Ixw.al Manufacturing. The components for the promotion of local manufacturing can be
divided into two parts. The first inw_lvcsthe construction of distribution equipment, principally pole
hardware. While this activity may have seemed feasible during the initial study, al'tor two years it is
becoming obvious that there is little that can be gained here. hnporting raw materials is so difficult
and expensive that little basis can be found for pursuing this activity very.vigorously. The potential
gains are insufficient to warrant much expenditure of precious staff time. lt is recommended that this
activity be dc-emphasized.

The second aspect of the local manufacturing component is in the area of wood pole
production and use. The use of wood poles could potentially save a considerable sum of money both
in new construction and line maintenance. The COOPS in Costa Rica have served as an effective
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demonstr_t¢_r _t"wCx_dpole manut'acture, There _lre still some _lreas that e_luse c_mcern _lm_ng the
other utilities. The biggest problems tlppear t¢_lie in qtmlity control, The CARES staff is tlctclressJng
these concerns through rcgtonal training prcwanas dealing with qu_llttycontrol and asscssnaent,

" The efforts tn wood pole technol¢_gyshould be continued but with a well defined perspective
as it rehltes to t_r¢_motingrural electrtt'ic_ltion, There alr¢_'adyis a wood pole industry in Hcmdums

. and Costal Ricta, but it is imnatlturc in its actol'_ti¢_nt_l' teclmc_logy, CARES can hiwe a signil'ict_nt
impact in twt) areas: trtlining utility persc_nnel in wooed treatment quality assessment and in
csti_bltshinga rcgiontll st_nthlrd on the pml_er production, grading and treating o1"wood pt_les.

3.1.4 Training

There tire three t'ormal training categories -.. linemen training, utility man_lgement trtlining,
and operations training, In addition, there are several specil'ic training areas that are not included
in the catcg_)ries listed above, p'r()duciivc u;.cs, decentralization, st_ndards, assistance to municiI_ds
utilities, and dcm_nd _ssessment.

NRECA h_s dcfined three veril'i_d_lcindicators lhr assessing the impact (11'training programs,
these _re:

,,

A minirnum of 100 linemen tr_ined in _ minimum _1't'our countries;

25 senior management st_l'l' trained in a minimum o1'three seminars at INCAE, _md
up to 25 mt_re tr_lned in the United Statcs from at leasl four countries; and
a nainimum of 150 engineers/technicians trained in ali phases of distribution

- oper_tions.

'-l't!eseverifiable inctic_torsdo not men,sure the effectiveness of training. Other indic_t¢_rssuch

as actu_l _ccomplishnaents o1' tr_inees t_l'tcrcourses _re needed.

General Training Comment_. PIt_ns_mdschedules lhr this activity are not adequt_te, lt would
bc clesir_d_lcto have a schedule _t' senain_rs lind courses Ibr the wh¢_leprogram duratiCm, specified
by ye_r _ntt by c¢_untry. Without these l_l_ns it is dilTicult to lk_llow the perforna_tnce _nd
accomplishrnent oi' the _tctivity_nct to determine ii' the activities are heading towards meeting the t'in_l
_bjectives.

In the _hscnce oi' _l well-ctel*inedtraining plan and with¢_ut a clear undcrst_mcting of the

' CARES Pr¢_jcct,utilities will be unable t¢_take l'ull advantage of tr_ining activities. One ex_naple o1'
this is theft utilities prepare their budgets lhr the l'olk_wingyear, six, eight t_rten months bel*t_re,and
it' they cto not know in aclw_ncethe training _ppor'tunities, they will not be _d'_leto budget per dierns
and other expenses, lt is strongly reconan_encl_.'dtheft prit_,fly be given t_ this _rea, as it ta_sa grc_t
imp_ct c_nrur_l electrif'ication.

Aclditic_nalon-the-jt_b tr_ining in the U.S, with menaber cooperatives might be extremely
taelpful where intensive tr_ining _ncth_ncls-¢_nexperience is desir_d_lc(e.g., ct_rnputeriz_ti_m_1'billing,
t_l_crations na_n_gcment, etc.). The pr_jcct w(_tllttalso de well t_ t_l't'ercourses tc_meet Sl_eC:i_dized
needs _nct t_ _ugmcnt supl_rt l'_r attencl_ncc _t _l_l_mpri_teprt_t'cssion_lmeetings. Activitic:s_1'this
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type tend tt_ raise prol'essitmnlism lind ¢_lWmunity in tlm utility industry lind address the problem o1'

low salaries and the need ti_r other incentives to retain competent personnel.

Management Training. NRECA has two main inanllgement trilinlng courses ..- tlm

Orglinizntion, Mtinligenlent and Operations of Electric Utilities Course' (OMO Course) and the

Management Phlnning and Contrcll Course (INCAE Course). The OMO course has been revised

over tl!e years and tt is now oriented to nltd-mamlgement and senior administrative utility managers,

The course covers such topics as technical stanth_rds and system design concepts, institutional issues

affecting llcrt'ormancc, m,lnagement and problem solving, operating systems in utilities, measuring and
cwlluating utility performlincc, and planning and budgeting, The type o1'material covered and the

inaportnnce of intlnagement in general lo regional utilities indicate that the course serves a wlluable

function, The degree to which this course versus other training activities should receive more or less

financial support is unclenr without ii training phln and strategy, The INCAE training course has

generally been flw0rably received and lippears very much oriented toward distribution utilities,

While nc_t under the direct control of NRECA, the selectlori of course pa'rticipants should be

more carel'ully checked, In public utilities, there is a large turnover of people, especially people in

managenient positions, Courses should select rnore than one person and from different milnrigement

levels to assure knowledge will remi,.in in the utility,

Operatkms Training. Operations training activities deal with design, construction and

maintenance. NRECA is currently undertaking an audit of utility's needs in the area t_f operations.

Unl'_rtunately, this audit should have been completed during the t'irst year of the program and not

after two years of program implementation, This fact explains why there is no program in this

training category and why very little has been done. lt is imperative that NRECA develop ii program

or risk not attaining the stated c_bjectivcs, NRECA should complete their evaluation of utility

Operations needs, especially in the ai'en ot' billing, meter readirig, and in controlling nontechnical
losses.

Linemen Training. NRECA has an excellent course in lineman trlitning, However, NR.ECA

should recc_gnize that utilities have to mobilize men l'rom ali over the country, Theretk_re, it is

necessary to set a schedule o1' activities well in advance to allow utilities to properly respond.

Prcxlu,':',,a IJs¢m Training. '1"o establish productive uses criteria as an institutional teel,

training should be rocused towards the whole institution. In Guatemala, planning and rural
elcctrit'icaticm department personnel tire involved in productive uses because these are the areas

dealing with demand assessment and site selection, Productive uses training however should be

expanded tc_include cc_mmercial del_llrtment personnel, Productive uses programs in communities

alrclldy electrified cc_tllcl be initiated in adwlnce o1' the PER-III project. Utilities should be

encouraged t_ start seric_us talks with governinent and nem-government organizations to set programs
in prcnluctivc uses with existing ccmsumcrs.

3.1.5 Envirorunental Supi_rt and Rel'orc,stalicm Initiative.

This activity is a new initiative linked to ROCAP's growing emphasis cm the envircmment and

watershed managemcrlt. 'l'lac connecticm with thc. CAI_.I!_Spi'c_gi'llln is through watershed protectkm

surrounding small hydrcw_wcr sites arid tc_ the regk_nlil pole technology and supply enhancement
a
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activity. In addition, the activity would solicit NRECA member contributions for financing mini.
rel'orestatlon projects with the gcml¢,,1'mitigating some of the Impacts c_t'global wlu'mlng,

'Tlm objective of this t_ctivttywould be to lessetl soil erosion near hydro fadlitles by protecting
" wutershcds and to reduce the impact of global warming in CARES lm,gram countries, Although the

luttcr objective o1' this activity is commendable, lhc Impact on global deforestation and carbon

, sequester Ing from tile planttltion of trees would be minimal. Moreover, tlm record of government
1 'sponsored reforestation I reJects has been shown to be costly to establish and to maintain, Clearly,

member contributions should be used to thdr greatest advantage, the CARES program should
consider ii' rclbrestathm projects would be the best use of these scarce resources. Fc,r example,
watershed protection activities, dissemination of seedlings to farmer groups, funding of species
screening and selection arc among activities that might be a more cost-effective use of member
contributions,

A_snoted elsewhere, the current CARES staff are already overly committed to activities that

are more pertinent to rural elcctrificaticm. The use of local C.ARES staff to take on new initiatives,
especially ones that arc outside of their' llrca of expertise would have the effect of diluting already
crit,Jcal management resources, This type activity should be coordinated l'mm the Washington office,

Any activities in reforestation should be done in a complimentary role to wood pole
production or be related m other aspects of the project, For example, CARES staff may want to

consider conducting studies to evaluate the potentM imlmcts of del'c_rcstation on the siltation of
rcserw_irs and tlm loss of capacity and use the results o1' study to ccmam'.,nicate the effects of
deforestation on Central Americ_,n power resources.

,i

' 3.2 COUNTRY ACI'IVI'FIES

" 3.2.1 Beli_

Activities for Belize were originally focused on technicld studies, productive uses and demand
assessment, Basically, NR.ECA attempted tc_ implement the standardized approach to rural

electrification inv_lving the apl_licnti_m of the demand assessment model and productive use
prorn_:_tion,A productive uses seminar was t:onducted in June 1988 with some l'c_llow-ul_activity,

The Belize Electricity B_mrd (BEB) ht_sexpressed little interest in rural electrification as it
was occurring in Belize (resl-_onseto p_iitical pressure with isolated diesel systems initially financed
by local government funds and turned over to BEB for mantlgement). Following the new gove.rnment
in 1989, NRECA wits given more encouragement and subsequently undertook an evaluation of
electrifying the Stann Creek district, The results ot' tlm NRECA evaluation rel_Ox'tindicate that this
project would be l'inanc.iallyunattractive.

The Stann Creek proposal was followed by a more compx'eherlstvc l_ropost_lrequested by the
Ministry ot' Mines and the BEB to crentc BR.EMA -- it coor,erative st_lution for meeting the needs
_1' rural areas, Eight rur_ll villages were selected for considerntion. These villages have either

. functioning or mml'unctlc_riingis_luted diesel systems, The proposal is currently under review by the

BEB nnd the Ministry _)l'Energy, One potentinl problem of' the, BREMA pr(w_l;al Icl the BEB is the
lc_ss¢_t'the t'inancially tlttx'ncttvescrvit:c area netlr the Mexican inlertiu, I3EB bclievus"ihat NR.I-7,CA
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should be confined tc_ areas that are clearly isolated, However, there ts strum, supp{m from the

Ministry., which believes thnt BR.EMA would give BI?,B breathing space to impx,,ve its systems,

The technical challenges to rural electrification in Belize are mc_re substanthil duo to the

different philosophical apr_roach ol'a three phase ungrounded delta distribution system, These types

of systems always result in a mathematically elegant design but are not suited to rural electrification,

Provision ti_r a single phase extension of the current distribution system is difficult. Realistic project
goals in Belize are best understood if the technical activity is divided into two separate categories,

The first is those standards that relate to the system configuration (e,g., voltages, 3 phase

configuration etc,), The second category ot' technical actMties is those standards that relate to
construction of the distribution lines (c,g,, pole spacing, conductor selection, etc,),

These standards are not mutually dependent and thus should be considered in dilTcrent lights.

However, in both eases the (BEB) _r the new BREMA will need to bc convinced of the benefits

before widespread adoption, The challenge in Belize =is not so rnuch the writing of new standards,

as in Guatemala, but rather to use typical REC standards in several demonstration projects tc_

.._ promote confidence in chang,_ng both types of statLdards,

Because of the inl'luerjcc of the NRECA Stai'l; the Belize gl¢ctril'ication Board has just

created a new Rural Electril'icaticm Cc_mmittee, Ccx_peratton with the BEB has been l_rc_gressing at

a promisirlg pace, NRECA assistance with the 34,5 kVA sub-transmission tie.line from Mexico is an

excellent ¢_pportunity to show how dil'l'erent construction standards can save a substantial amount of

money. The majority of the savings will be dec, in large part, to increasing pole spacing,

Imiated [x_wer. Isc_latcd power supply requires NRECA to m_re closely address the basic

questicm of rural planning vcrstts rural electrification, Rural energy planning should be placed In a
broader l-u_licycontext in which rural clectrit'ica,ion (i,e., grid extensicm) is just one option among

other energy alternatives, such as renewable ent rgy technologies (mini.hydro, PV, wind, biomass),
In many cases, a mix of energy alternatives (e,g., PV l'or home lighting and small appliances, and

' diesel gensets for pre,ductive use activities) may be a more cost-effective alternative to an integrated

_1 isolated system of grid extension especially For villages where connucticms are dispersed.

) A short field trip was taken to Crooked Trce, a lm_posed area under the BRENtA, The trip
demonstrated the F_r(_blelns cncc_untered in the cc)nstructiorl and mllintenlirme of lsc)hited rural

systems. Ccmnectic_ns were widely spliced, power use rates low, and taril'l's relatively high, Examining
the propc)sed rehlibilitatic_n cmts and costs ti_r a upgraded system indicate that a system of PV panels

l'or ligtlting lind srnllll al-_pliances and small single-user genscts would be cclnsiderably less costly than
a multi-user diesel system, Moreover, there would be much less vnaintenance required and only

minimal Fuel and c_peraling cc_sts.

The BREMA pr_p_sal is a rnaj_r oppt_rtunity to impact rural clectril'icaticm in Belize and

should he aggrcssiw..'ly pursued, t tc_wever, I'urlhcr ccmsidcration shc_uM be give_ to dispersed and

renewable energy gencratic_n li_r servicing mc_t'e relnc_te village hinds in the in_plementation c_l'this

px'opc_sal.

()he c_l'the p_tcnlial stumbling blocks tc_a decentralized pc_wer im_gram and i'c_rproductive

uses investment is lhc,. lack c_l'creclit li_r purcllascs _r lhc mect_anisms to ct't'ectively distribute and

manage credit, There are several I_Olenlial groups which were described tc_ the ew_luation team
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during interviews,lh!lt might he llpproprhite for the prc,wiston o1' credit, e,g, the Cane Farmers
Assodllticin (perhar)s 6(X)l'ilrmerswith (ft)out20 acres cane en('h) und Citrus Growers Associate', llrld
the Bellze Enterprlze for Sustlilniil')leDevelol')ment-loclltcd In Belmoplln, The Niltlonill Development
Foundllthm ,cii'Belize (NDFB) could also pluy ii role, The NDFB provides loans of tip to B$25,(XX)

* for small t_usinc.ss, (Lotlns details r)rovid_:din their annulll report indicate ii del'llult rute about 5%,
wiih ll[')otat&()0()loans rome in the last six years), The progrum appears tnnowithln and etTectlve,
USA1D is about to provide another $,..,5million in suppox't, Addlth)nul support Is coming to the
NDFB from the EEC, the EDF, lind Government of Belize, Trliining and business advice are
provided 1ispart of the loan pncklige, and NDFB works closely with other NGOs to provide credit
lines,

3.2.2 C.tx,_taRica

The CARES progrilni has been substantially involved in ii number of new initiatives in Costa

Rica, including private sector and cooperative power generation and lllterniitive rnelins o1' t'inanctng,
CARES stlllT have worked closely with the USAID Mission to help inlplement prlvattzathm policy
objectives, l'c_rcxaniplc, via ii priwltlzilihln seminllr recently held In Costa Rieli,

The CARES project staff lirld the local USAID Mission t'ltiveplayed lin essential role in the
< development o1'CONELECTI RICAS, This is a consortium of tlm rural electric cclopc.rlltives In tlm

,/ form cit' ii ge¢aeratirig and transmission cooperative, CONELEC3FRICAS has chosen ii 16 MW
hydroelectric project (is its/'lrst generation station, Thl,,ihas been ii difficult task to date becaul'e of
the arbitrttry procedures used by ICE for site selection, Several feasibility studies with positive
recomrnendlittons were conducted bcl'ore the San Lorenzo site was l'inllllyagreed upon, The new

• government has been assisted by ttle CARIES StalT and has committed to tile general goals oi'
decentrlllization and privnttzlltion, The success o1' this activity will be ii hallmark for the entire
CAR.ES Prclject, CARES staff will need to contirlue the close support in this area and provide

" technical assistlince in the arcti oi' determining the marginal cost o1'clcctriclty production.

CONELECTRICAS has several other initiatives to assist in lowering the costs of new
construction and maintenance, These are very worttrwlaile and can potentially have ii big impitct,
especially in the lirclis of meter culibrlition, transl'ormer reconstruction and wood llc_le quality
ussuraricc, At least one udditiorlal engineer is needed to continue the monmntum and pace o1'

nctivity, lt is sirc)rlglysuggested that sc_meorlcbc hired tc) work full tirnc iri Costa Rica,

In _lddititm0CAR,I-_Shllswc)rkedwith the tJSAII) Mission to develop an tnn(wlltive debt l.lwap
prtlposal to ttlc Cc)sta Riclin Govcrnrrlcnt, which would t'licllitlite l'inanctng of ii new smell-scale
coc_pci(lilve or priw_le sector power, CARES h)ng-stlinding relnti¢)nship with rural ct)operatives in

Costa Rica has becia clTectivc in supportillg Mission and R.()CAI_ policy objectives,

32.3 I-7,1Salvador

The CARt_S progrllna was instrurncntill ira the justil'icnticm and design c_t'the rnnj(_r rural

cleciril'i(.'liiJc>rlpr(/jecl in l:il Slilvlidt)r, 'lTlis $1()rriillion progrllm has been cc)()rdinated with the
. CARES rcgi()n_llpr(withl, lind c(}n!p()ncnts and the skill mix o1'stlltT)_Pl_roprilllelyand clTectively

blended, CARI:I{Splayed ii major role in the creation (lhd silll'l'ing¢)1'the Cc)risumer Services
I)eptlrinlent with C_(mlisi()nl;:,_jtJcUtiVlll-Ic_drc_cl6ctricltdel RIc) I_,emlni(I)ISC.I_I.,) irl El Slllvlidc)r,

" lll()llgwith the (?ARES rt.'.sident IldViSt)l',
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Substantialenlphastsin El Salwld(_rhasgone into the productive usespromotion Including
the placing o1'a productive uses denumstration trailer, Two productive uses studies have been
completed, These include a usage study to target productive uses to residential users; and a
productive use study to assess tile viability c_l'electric power in business applications, determine the
Impacts of outages on businesses, develop business energy usage pi'oi'lies,and examine tile availability
of crcdlt, This latter study made several recommendatkms ti_r credit structures and proposed a

seminar to bring ali players together, A report was issued based on tile productive uses seminar, In
the report there were recommendations relating tc)li)llow-up activities, the development o1'a projects
data bank, credit alternatives, and dcmrmstrati(m equipment,

Credit for produ_,:tlveuses is a bottleneck t_ widespread dissemination, Currently the credit
pro[,rams for productive uses are being cteveloped in two Institutions, Comlsl6n Ejecuttva
ltidroel&trlca del Rio Lempa (CEL) will i)rovlclccredit at a reasonable rate for users needing to
rc-wire to accomm_._datean anticipated productive use, This program inwfives the delivery o1'
materials and CEI., labor that the user ts required to pay back, This approach appeurs to be attractNe
because of the large discounts tk_rquantity pclrchal_es, Federal Credito will also be nmking loans
available at 22,5 r)ercent,

Finally, the productive use pamphlets now being published by CEL are a good start tn the
pronu)tkm ot' F_ower,This type ot' l_ronlotion is needed and demonstrates to some degree institutional
rcl'orm, The management training trip to Chile had a significant impact on eEL management and
the institutional (:utlrx_ktowards cooperatives and efficiency, lt seems as though CEL rnay now be
more positively disposed to the idea o1'cooperatives,

3.2.4 Guatcm#,i

Majr)r CARES activities irt Guatemala include promotion o1'prodtictive uses, applicathm o1'
the demand assessment mr)dci, [t_cal rrlanul'acturing, rural electrification standards, ,tnd surplus
cquiprnent.

Productive Use in (]untenlahl. Prodtlctiveciseinterventl(ms form one oi' the central elements
t ') ¢(ff the project, In order lhr PU intervcntir n to I'u.:successi'ul, there are various associated c()Ildltlons

which must be present, r)r Factors to be addressed, These factors should be explicitly lncorlx)ratcd
in the prr)ductive use intcrventlr)n strategy, For example, a) productive uses promoted rnust be
l'ea,dblc given the overall policy conditions, prices, taxes, regulations and marketing systems li)r the
prr)ducts produced, b) other necessary tnlYastructure needed must be available or obtainable; these

include roads, raw materials, skills, and repair and maintenance, spares, etc,, c) credit must be
supplied where needed, and credit and technical assistance packages lllUStaddress the real constraints
that might limit investment and cl'l'ectivc ilnl)lementatirm,

Pr(x.tuctive use activities r)l' lhc CARES pr(_jcct in Guatemala are closely linked technic.ally
, " , pwith the demand assessment (DAM naodc]) activities, and are all integral part {)l'INDE s 12II...III

pt'oduclive use2; l_mgram, A pr()ductive uses seminar was held in Guatemala early irt the project
attended by 60 persons FromINDE and (wtr 20 t'mm ()ther public and priwlte groups, Subsequently,
a committee, Omlite dc ,,\cci(_npara h_sUses Productivos de litElectricidad (CAUPE), was formed
with the n)le o1'defining the D_licyenvir(_nmcnt t'()rr_nxlucttveuses as input to the DAM model, and
tc)stimulate irlicrilgency iiclic_ll ()IIl)r()clucti,,,ccisepr('Jgrllnldesign, Sr)me 14 rneetings htlv(2, been held
sitlce C?AUPII!began, with l)rimarily INI)E lind NRI:,(..Astaff lttlenclirlgafter the initial rneeiing, lt
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'3 '_'is hoped that the CAUPE will return to its original ccmpc s_tton and runcthm once the PER-III
project Is begun, While the ccmlmltt'ee appears to he a well-ccmceived Idea, its effectiveness Is yet
to be clearly denlr_nstt'ated,

' Several major productive use tasks were undertaken in anticipation of the start of PER-III,
These included an inventory of equipment, detailed surveys oi' end uses with and without electricity

, (for input tc_the DAM model as weil), and a study and ewlluatlon of demand and consumption of

electricity (hind study). In addition, due to the delay in PER-Ill starl-up, CARES prepared a
proposal, which was circulated seeking funds tbr credit support ti}r productive uses. Both the Italian

Cooperation Agency and the Fundacion Desarrollo para I.,aMujeres have agreed to prcwide support.
In the absence ¢_t'the INDE Technical Advisor Pc_siticmunder PER-III, CARES has moved

aggressively to get the INDE program started in this area, This et'tbrt appears to be well-conceived
as the CARES project has only two years remaining and has substantial px'oductive use targets to
meet in that pertc_d, This action t'urtt'lermore, has placed important develc)pnaent needs ahead of a
legitimate bureaucratic justification to simply wait and resume work in this area when PER-III
proceeds.

The terms c_l'reference for the INDE Productive Use Specialist positicm are contained in the
PER-III project paper. The Specialist is tc3 provide Fundacion para el Desarrollo Integral de
Proycctos and Action Internacicmal Technica (F'UNDAP/AITEC) with direct technical support, as
well as to supervise and train INDE personnel in productive uses. However, it is unclear how this
posttlcm will relate in practice to FUNDAP/AITEC activities, which will be executed by ccmtractors
performing cc_mrnunttytraining and technical assistance, respectivelyl The project paper seems to
foresee a strong role in this regard, but indications are that this will he complicated to achieve.

• Likewise, how will the Specialist interact with or be affiliated with CARES or NRECA ii' at all?
CARES si:tri'have suggested the closcst possible relaticmship to the CARES program, including hiring
the advisor through USAID as originally intetaded and locating him/her in CARES olTices. While this

" might be the optimum from an elTiciency standpoint l'or technical interaction and logistical suppcm,
this arrangement wc_uldnot tend to have the same strong institutional dcvelc_pment benefits as full-
time location in INDE. Based c3nthe int'c_rmaticmat hand, partial acceptance of this suggesticm is
recommended: the USAID Productive Uses Specialist should begin work directly with
NRECA/CARES lhr orientaticm and training, with transfer to a full-time basis at INDE cwer a 3-4

) ,month pcrlc)d. Strong technical und institutlc nal linkage to NRECA is important t'or the Advisor to
succeed and would bc cfl'_tainedunder this opticm. At the same time INDE and PER-Ill would be
visibly and directly served.

A critical ct)ml)c._ncnto1' the NRECA agenda is the rural develc)prnent and prc)ductive uses

;' augmentaticm. Stmae c_l'the productive uses literature reviewed in the cvaluaticm, however, presents
an cwersimplil'icd view of the relaticmship of electricity to income enhancement. This perspective
contributes to an inadequ_tc considcraticm c_l'the relative economic benefits c_t'different productive
uses in, for example, current pre,posed indicators of project impacts, lt is important to place tlm
ultimate gcml of income and social enhancement ahead of simply maximizing electricity use.

Practically speaking, stalT arc aware of these issues, and the demand model properly evaluates
dilTercnt end use bcncl'tts, l lc_wcvcr, it is essential that proper eccmomic principals be applied

. thrcmghc_ut the project, including being rcinl'c_rccdin l'ornml literature and productive use workshc_p
training case studies.
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A,nc_ther implicliticm of the tnconm and social develollment enhiint:elrneilt objectives of the

project is the need to supplenlent the CARES progranl with small-enterprise developnlent expertise

iii the field level, Ext:ellent support is being prc)vided l'or this area, among c_thers by Ivan Azurdla,

but tills is only on n rnlrt-tinle /Ippc)lriiment arid r_rimarily lc) serve the program in Ouilterrlula,
/ r* -t --.,t

FUNDAP, AI IEC st'lould be able tc) t'ull'ill this role lit the PER-III credit pr()gram level, The overall
CARES reglontl_ support function and direct INDE suppc)rt activity of NRECA would I)u well-served

by better definition of productive use pmmoticm activities and pcrnliirlent loclll-hir¢ specialist, The
q,

ildditicm of ii project economist (()r ()ilmr aprlrc)priatc social scientist) within currently budgeted

activitk.'s (by shit'ting t'rorn short-terna technical assistance) would also be helpt'ul iri light of the

importance o1' the enterprise development issue, ttowever, specialized field-oriented expertise is still

going to be required, particularly for the implementation work required for productive uses,
{

. i,,.

NRECA has initiated training activities at INDE for social workers and middle managemen_ I
on productive use related topics, This trainillg is oriented toward perl'orming demand assessnlent _

surveys and analysis of needs, Additional training is planned at a higher level and is rieeded lc)

pre[mm those at the middle-management level (INDE counter part productive uses specialist) lhr

t'ulure activities, Iri general, the future field level pmmc_ticmal and technical advisory role of the
I NDE Productive Uses Specialist and other productive uses stalT vis..a-vis FUNDAP/AITEC, as noted

above, llppet_r unclear and t'raugtlt wilh potentilil problerris, This area deserves both nlore

consideration arid mutual agreement of roles and resF_c_nsibilittes at the worktrig level between

USAID, INDE and FUNDAP/AITEC, before FUNDAP/AITEC begiris irriplementattc-m,

The CARES project also plans tc) develop prorrloticmal materials arid activities designed tc)
comp.lement the PER-III productive use activities of INDE, CARES will also continue to olTer

technica) assistance both' directly to INDE und to the separate productive uses credit activities

(FUNDAP/AITEC or other NGOs with the willingness to participate),

'I'he budget for till oi' the above CARES activities in sur)port ()1"PI?]R...IIIiirells as iu'cigranlmed

should be considered part of the core budget. Due to the delay in PER.-III start-up, CARIES
elTectively substitutes in-elTect t'c)r this prc)ductive uses adviser, ii situlition that should receive
rcccmsider_ltioril

The mc)st pclterltially perplexing arid irnportant issue ti)r CARES and PER-III in the

productive uses _ireli will be the el'l'ective implementation of the credit cc)mporient. This task would

be dilTicult cno)ugh withirl a sell'-ccmt_liried project, l-Ic_wever, this is not the case; rather ii complex

set c)l'interrel_itic_riships between INDE, F'UNI)AP/AITEC arid NR.ECA is required, not tc) mention

the divisicm o1' man_lgement responsibility between the Mission Private Sector Ot'l'ice and Energy

Ol'l'ice (Englneeririg). The division of resporisibility between these two olTiccs should be carefully
recc)nsidered. Mc)ret)vcr, USAID sl'l_)uld exercise vigorous manligement oversight, arid should insist
on coc)rdirl_ltion betweeri both NRECA ;ind FLINDAP/AITIEC, as well as between INI)E and
FUNDAP/AITEC.

In priricipal, the lack c)l' ;I strc)ng INDE role iri '.he PER-III productive uses and c:redit

program under FUNDAP/AITEC appe_lrs unwise. Furtherrnc)re, given the unictue tlnd exterlsive

experience c_l'NRECA, they must pllly ii m_tjorsuppcu'tive role for the FUNDAP/AI'I'EC tc) be

elTectivc. While the ClUeStion c)l'hc)w tc_achieve this is unclear, the necessity is obvicms. NRECA

is preseritly est_ll)lishing _tsmaller, rnc_re closely integrlited prc)ductive uses prt)grnm with INDE. This
li
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can both serve as a model and a stimulus to FUNDAP/AITEC. However, it is important that this

be a complement to, and not a replacement for, the FUNDAP/AiTEC work.

The productive uses program has the potential to produce a significant beneficial impact on
• INDE's or other Central American national utility finances, as wall as to enhance rural income and

well-being. The focus of the PER-III credit activity will be on very small micro-enterprises, which
• cemprise only a portion of the Small enterprise market for technical assistance. Other groups such

as the Comision Nacional para el Fomento de la Microempresa y la Pequena Empresa (among
others), target larger but still small enterprises, for example, less than 8 employees. CARES should

seriously consicter augmenting its productive uses initiatives at INDE by working Withsuch credit and
assistance groups serving larger micro-enterprises. This augmentation would provide an example of
a more extensive range of enterprises, provide complementary but different experience to that of the
FUNDAP/AITEC activity, and possibly demonstrate potential for more macro-level impacts for
INDE.

Demand Ai_lsment. Demand assessment activities in Guatemala were iniiiated in FY88 and

completed in early FY89. Refinements to the model are ongoing. Two of the more straightforward
tasks to applying the model in rural Guatemala have been generation and distribution Costing,
including the measurement of rural loads. The intent of these studies was to estimate the marginal
costs (energy and capital) of supplying power. Overall, these activities were done well by NRECA
staff and the local consultant using an appropriate methodology and set of assumptions.

In addition to estimating the marginal costs of supplying rural power, two field _urveys and
studies were undertaken -- site selection and estimation of productive use benefits. The purpose of

, the site selection study was to identify characteristics that would help distinguish low and high
productive use communities. The field survey for this study was conducted using recently electrified
PER II communities. The field survey for this activity was slow in getting started. The result was

" that the same communities could not be used for the productive uses survey.

The estimation of residential and productive use benefits study is the critical component to

the app!ication of the DAM to rural Guatemala. This study wasundertaken in early 1989 in which
nonelectrified and electrified communities were evaluated for productive uses. Twenty-seven

productive use activities were evaluated for cost savings, production increases, and quality
improvements. Given the short duration of this evaluation it is impossible to say with precision the
validity of these estimations. Time did not permit an in-depth analysis of the empirical results of the

' study. It can be said, however, that the methodology used for the estimation appears to be sound.
The validity of the estimates of benefits per kWh consumed remains an empirical question. As an

aside, productive activities that have negative benefits should be excluded from the estimation of
benefits (e.g., coffee processing and blouse embroidery).

These studies were completed with a combination of local NRECA staff and local consultants.
In general, the performance of NRECA staff has been commendable. The DAM application is being
enthusiastically managed by local NRECA staff. The model is currently at the fine-tuning stage. The
potential to produce exceptional results in final PER-III site selection is high.

One potential weakness of demand assessment application may be in getting utilities to use
the model for initial screening activities and for assessment of productive uses. In many cases, utilities

- are already using a model or methodology for initial screening and site selection and they may be
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unwilling tO abandon ingrained practices especially in light of extra field staft' time required (higher

level of data collection and interpretation), the:need for specialized training, and the need for

computers.

The application.of the DAM should be pursued in the PER-lH site seleclion process;

especially as it relates to initial screening. The approach of using a structured decision t'ramework

for data collection from initial to final site selection is good.
, , ,

As notedearlier, a major criticism of the model is the somewhat high data requirements. The

value of socioeconomic surveys to identify high and low productive use communities is dubious
especially in light of the insistence of INDE to use their model for this activity. Attempts should be
made to synthesize the key results of this study tbr other country applications.

A critical element to the DAM applications is the validity of productive benefits. Attempts

should be made to explicitly validate these model parameters. Moreover, as noted earlier, structured

sensitivity analyses should be undertaken to gauge the robustness ot7estimated parameters.

3.3.5 Honduras

The USAID Mission in Honduras is supportive of rural electrification efforts; as well as

efforts to support improved performance of ENEE. However, the Mission finances no direct

programs m the power sector. The Mission's rule has been one of facilitator, not of a substantive

participant in the determination of work to be done. NRECA has been responsivt_ to requests for

support of policy objectives of the Mission, e.g. the privatization seminar held in Costa Rica and the

planned trip to Chile.
..

The Aguan Valley Socio-Economic Study component of CARES represents an important

opportunity for review of a major USAID funded electrification project, lt is important to USAID

to know what were ttae results and what lessons can be learned _o improve other similar efforts.

Empresa Nacional Energia Electrica supports productive uses concepts and urged CARES

to provide technical information assistance as soon as possible. I[ would be highly desirable for

CARES to revise its plans to include Honduras productive use activities as soon as possible.

Examples, like the Aguan Valley project, which ended in 1985 with very low reported rates of power

utilization and very few productive uses, make Honduras a'stimulating exercise.

Demand As,se,_ment Model. Currently, decisions on connections policy for rural

electrification are very political. The CARES demand assessment model application to Honduras

could be very important to provide rationality to the ENEE system at this time, particularly since

several new projects funded by the EEC or Venezuelan Investment Fund are planned. ENEE is one
of the few utilities to apparently not have its own model for evaluation of connection costs and

, ' s aking the DAM model application here potentially more important and practical.benefit,, m

Standards for n, ral elcctrificatkm. Only written information on the standards for Guatemala
has been provided to ENEE. There has been training to some ENEE staff, but no direct technical

assistance in this area. ENEE has now formed a com miltee which is working on lhc development

of new rur_l standa_'ds. This would also appear to be a golden opportunity for the project to

participate with zt receptive partner in a timely applicaticm o1' previous standards experience.
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Organization/Institutional I_welopment. ENEE does not now have the institutional structure

(appropriate organizational unit) to absorb or manage a large rural electrification technical assistance

input. In the past, there have been project specific development groups, but these only exist during
the execution of a specific project, t]owever, it was Mt that adequate technical staff can be l'ound

" to cooperate with a substantial CARES initiative. However, practical planning and budget
considerations dictate 60 months lead-time where new vehicles, materials, etc. must be procured,

. These latter issues point, up the need to have a Clear NRECA Honduras program 'o allow the ENEE
to plan.

Irrigation RaiSeStudy. This tariff study was undertaken to ascertain the feasibility of utilizing

off-peak power for irrigation and other agricultural uses. Greater off-peak energy sales could provide

increased revenues to ENEE for system expansion and to better cover operating expenses.

A review of the preliminary draft of the study indicates that in general there was too much

focus on demand side activities at the expense of provkling a more logical methodology ibr

determining tariffs for ENEE. For example, ii' it is assumed that existing conveyance systems would

be used for electric pumpscts then the detail on alternative irrigation methods (sprinklers, drip,

surface), soil types, and crops appears to have been unnecessary. In addition, many of the
institutional constraints to greater use of electrical pumping were not given sufficient attention.

These include distance to grid tie-points, costs ibr line extension, the availability of electric pumpsets
in various sizes, reliability of the local grid, the importance of pump portability, financing mechanisms

for line extension, and approaches tk_radministering off-peak power (ripple controls and time of use

inetering).

- ENEE needs to have a methodology that could be used in analyzing tariffs. A revised study

report should emphasize the tariff methodology as well as the constraints and institutional aspects of

promoting oi'f-peak energy use,

Feasibiliiy Study for CLcation of C_x_peratives. NRECA has proposed at ENEE's request,

with Mission concurrence, to conduct an in-depth study of the financial and economic feasibility of

creation of electric cooperatives for decentralized management of rural dec! ric service. The study

would be accomplished in two steps; first, fact finding to determine the climate and overall feasibility,

and ii warranted, a field survey to define the basis tk_ra feasibility study; and second, a full feasibility

study for the creation of electric cooperatives. A consumer education component is also suggested.

Documentation lk_r a funding proposal would be assembled, but neither a funding proposal nor

funding plan iS explicitly required.

In July 1989, Jim Lay met with John Sanbrailo, the Mission Director. Mr. Sabrailo expressed

concern that the Germans and Venezuelan Investment Fund were funding electrification in the

country, and that these projects were being "overbuilt" and were not soundly based economically.

Also noted were ENEE's expectations thai Italy. France and the NORDEL company, an association
of Nordic Electric Companies, and NORAD would be financing rural electrification. Clearly the pay-

off from donor coordination and CARES activity in ttonduras could be substantial, with results

tailored to complementing and rationalizing other donor capital projects. Given the likelihood thai

. the USAID Mission will not be financing additional rural electrification, it is strongly recommended

that CARES: (1) ol'l'er to coordinate general rural electrification plans in Honduras and the role of
the various donors, (2) seek to inf!uence and participate in the direction ot' those activities (for

+ example, through l,echnical assistance to ENEE, training c_t"ENEE, demonstration and promotion of
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the DAM model, etc.), (3) tailor the Honduras work program to directly complement (rationalizcz)
planned rural electrification investment, and (4) ii"possible, attempt to directly incorporate support
for CARES initiated efforts, such as standards implementation and productive uses, with IBD
activities.
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4. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Results are very evident in the areas of engineering design and productive uses promotkm,
" '1'he planning and engineering sections of INDE and CEL r_lpidly adopted the new mechanical

strength-based standards as reasonable design solutions, This result is not a trivial matter since it

, inw_lveda whole new way of thinking, Simih_rly,productive uses has received much grcatcr attention
by _ill of the wlrious divisions of the utilities in El Salw_dor, Guatemala, and Costa Rica, This
attention to productive uses of electricity was not the case previous to the CARES Project,

Other results and evidence of institutional reform is the rapid embrace ot decentrahzatlon and
privatiz_tion. Jim Lay (CARES Program manager) has played a vital role in this changc through
management training at INCAE. The formation of Electric Cooperatives in Honduras is one
example. Another example of decentralization is _minvitation to consider alternatives to conventional
grid extension and to prepare _md negott_lte a new rural electrification authority in Belize,

Other specific accomplishments include the developnlent of the demand assessment model
and donor inter(st in applying the model to other regions; the development of strong cooperative
relationships with ali counterpart utilities; the value placed on technical training programs by utilities;
_lnd the success in levcraging local currency to greatly expand the El Salwtdor program.

The success of the project to d_ltc is especially noteworthy considering the state of rural
electrification prior to the project _lnd the limited number of CARES professkmal staff m carry out

,}'the wide range o1'planned regional and country specific activities. Despite the success o1'the project,
• there are sonae areas where changes c_tnbe made in operating procedures and in the direction of

certain programmatic activities that can lead to an even more effective project. The remainder of
this chapter summarizes these reccmlmended changes.

4.1 PROJEC"F MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Financial rcix_rting. Clarification o1"the content, muling and schedule for financial reporting
is needed for RECAP tc_do more responsible project monitoring. NRECA headquarters should take
responsibility for clarifying the otTicial routing of inl'ormation, determining ROCAP's minimum needs
and to the best of its _d'_ilityattempt to l'_lcilitatemeeting these requirernents.

RECAP monitoring. In general, the RECAP project naan_lger should maintain as much
operating t'_mili_rity as possible with the project, including monthly briefings. Occasional tr_lvel to
(:ARES country project sites with staff is also essential lhr the project manager to fully exercise his
monitoring _lndapproval responsibilities.

Project monitoring, lt is strongly suggested that project monitoring be systematized with the
Annual and Semi-Annual report carefully reviewed by ORNL and com_nented upon, and preferably

, thereafter a joint review meeting held with the RECAP project manager, ORNL and NRECA every
six months. Future project ewtluntiorl should continue to utilize aM(al counter-part consultant to

. facilitate the review _lnd t<_provide insight into local conditions, policies and priorities.

Impact Indicators. 11t,_recommended thal specialist assistance (not project stal'l') be sought
" to finalize impact iladicators. The project is in its third year, entirely toc_l_lte for these issues to
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rcnlain outstanding, A plnn t'¢)rthe c()mpllntkm of needed tlltta and stuffing requirements to meet

this need should be nn additional part of this task,

4.2 REGIONAL ACTIVrI'IES

Training. Tri tining needs are not cle,trly det'incd nor are. country specific plans, tj,S, based

training and comptlrative m,lnagemcnt training may need rescoptng, opcrntions training is far behind

schedule, merc attention is needed in the commercial area, and productive uses training is not
receiving adequate emphasis. Funds nllocated to this activity are inudequate. If additional t'unds m'e

not forthcorning, a training plan and recommerlded ltst of cuts in other areas should be prepm'ed.

There shouM also be an organized and methodological documentatk_n of results from training.

This documentation could take the form of a brief' attendee report on the results of training both in
terms of direct application of lessons learned, as well as a follow-up report on implemented
improvements.

Engineering Standards and Technical Activitk..'s. The sub-station metering progntm in El

Salwldor is in place and working weil. Although it is a local USAID initiative, this program presents

an excellent opportunity for operati()ns training in the other countries. This activity should be

pursued ira much the same why as the cc)mputcr-aided distribution design course.

During tlm standards technical review it wits suggested that the transformer losses activity he
de-emphasized since the effort would not be worth the gains. This conclusion is still valid. Although

this activity has some merit, given the constraints on staff resources it should be given a low priority

during the remainder ()f the project. Instead, assistance should be directed towards manat.,enaent
training f()r better cc)ntrol ()t' n()n-technic.al losses.

'-f'he surplus equipment program nceds li) be rnanaged and supported by NRECA in

Washington t() l'rec the CARES staff l'r()m many of the coordination tasks. The CARES staff shouM

be resp(msiblc {)nly l'()r disseminating the inventory and the technical support necessary for selection.

The import of the raw materials is s() difficult and expensive that little basis can be found t'or

pursuing this activity very vig()rously. The potential gains are insufficient to ,warrant much

expenditure ()t' limited staff time. lt is recommended that this activity be dc-emphasized.

The elT()rts in wood pole technc)logy should bc continued but with a well-defined perspective

as it relates to ph)meting rural electril'icati(m. CARES can have a significat,t impact in tw() areas:

training utility personnel in wood treatment quality assessment and ira establishing a regional standard

()n the pr()per pr()duction, grading and treatment ()l' w()()d polc,s.

Demand Assc,'ssmcnt. The project sh()uld pursue the use of the DAM in the PEER-III site

selection process, especially as it relates to initivil screening. The approach of using a structured

decision framework for data collection fr(ma initial t() final site selection is good. Training ()t' local

utility counterparts is enc()uraged as well as early integration of counterpart staff in count .ryspecific
applications.
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Th_', wtluc _1' ,_tw_lo_.:t:t_ncmlicsurw.:ys m identify htl_,,h_ind low l_mductive use, c(_mmunlttc,s i_

dubtt_us cspcci_llly in light _1' the insistence t_l' INDE t¢_use their nl_tlel l't_r this _tt:tlvity, Attempts

stat_ukt be nl_ttlc tt_ syntl'te,,_lzethe key results of this study f'c_rt_thcr c¢_untry _tpl_llc_ltit_ns,

The DAM mc_dcl retluircs _tconsider_d'_le amt_unt t_t"data _mwell _asthe need tk_r trained st_dT
tt_ ensure th_tt tt'tc rnt_¢.lcl is c(mslstently applied, Atteml_t,s sht_uld be m_ttt¢ to untterstltnd h¢_w

, productive use _lctlvltlcs ct_rrehltc _tnat_ngcountries to see li' ttltla t_¢_llectionefforts might be reduced
and thistle less I:mrdens_rnt,', A critic_l element to the DAM _lpplication is the validity o1'prt_ductivu

use ben_,'l'it,,_. Atternl_ts sht_uld be made lo explicitly w_lithtte these mt_del par_maulers, Mt_reover,

additkmzd structured sensitivity t_nalyses slaould be undert_iken t_ g_mge the robustnr_ss t_l'estimated

pt_r_mctcrs _lntt tt_ ist_l_lte key system lmr_naeters in hol_es of' l'_t:using dat_ collectkm el'ft_rts,

The extensive _pplic_d:_tlltyof the model suggests th_rl it sht_uld be more widely disseminated,

NRECA st_l'!' should ct_nsitlcr public_ttion in pr;or-reviewed develol_rnent or energy jourmds li_r nature

prol'cssi¢m_tl rect_gniti¢_n,

Reforestation Initiative_ The CARES st_tl'l' sht_uld _w(_id taking t_n rest_onsib_l_t_cs in

rcti_rcst_tti_n theft would htwc the ct'l'ect t_l' c!iluting _lret_dy critic_l na_xn_xgement rr,sources, Any

_ctivitics in rcli_rcst_ttic)n shc,_uld be dt_nc in _ ct_rnpltmcnt_|ry |'(_le tt_ w(_od l-_c)lel_rodt|ctk)n or be

|'cia|ted to t_thcr _l_cCts of the project, ]71_i"cx_rnple, CARES st_tT may w_nt m ct ns_der tcinducting

studies tc) evlllu_ltc the potentilil iml)llcts ()t"deli)restatic)n ¢)n the sili_ltlon c)l' reservoirs lind the loss

4.3 COUNTR'Y A(_'IVITIIT_q

"_ ' 7" p'T'lac CARI:.,S rt)lcct will only l'lllvc tin irnl)llct i1'lt t:tln devote l'ull-tirne l_lbor res()urccs in

spccil'ic countries, lt is highly rccc)rumcndcd th_il l'ull-timc st_llT,orcl'crllbly I¢)clil nationals, be hired

tc) wt+rk in l-H+wt:()l' sl'|¢+rt-tcrm c()nsult+tncics. F()r ox.ample, in C( st+_Rica a l'ull-time st+ll'l'pt:rson

c()uld help ensure m¢_rnentun_ is ni_t l(_st Itnd scrw: i_s i_ I'lteilitat(_r ti_r the v/_l'k_us ¢_ther CARES
initi_ltivcs.

lk:ltzx.:. The BREMA pr¢q_¢_s_lis _ mi_j_r _l_13orttlnity to i_l't'cct rurill elcctril'ici_liim in Belize,

_nd sh¢_uld bc _ggrcssivcly l_ursued. I;'urlhc_' ct_nsidcr_ti_n should be given m dispersed rind

rencw_blc energy gcner_ti_m l'¢_rservicing nature reInt_tc vill_tge l_lcts in the inat31enaent_ti¢_ntfr the

BREMA pr(_p¢_s_l.

lil Salvadt_r. "I'lac_'e_|l'e I_¢_spccil'ic rcc.crnmend_ttitms suggeslcd l'¢_rEl S_lv_tcl_t'_tctivitics.

Ck_sta Rica. lt is rcct_n_lncndcd th_lt _ t'ull-timc straiTpcrs¢_n hc hired It)_WCl'SeC C_)st_l Ric_._n
_ctivitics.

Guatemala. CARt:_S productive uses tr_ining, extension _r_¢.!credit initi_tivcs _lH_e_r to be

wcll-c¢_nccivcd. The LISAII) Pr¢_ductivc Uses Spcci_list should begin w¢_rk directly with

NRECA/C.At_,.t:.S li_r _ricnt_tion/tr_ining, with tr_|l'_sl'erm _ l'ull-timc b_sis _t INDE?, (wtr a 3-4 mtmth

. pcri¢_d. The _wc.r_ll CARES regiv_n_l SUpl_¢_rtI'unctitm _nd direct INDE SUpl-_(_rt_w.tivitytri' NRECA
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The l'uture role ot' the INDE PmductM,', Llses Speclaltsl and c_ther INDE prc_tluctlve uses stuff

vis-a-vis FtJNDAP/AITEC prc_ductlve uses program, deserves further tlel'lnltkm. USAID's spilt
management responsibility for the PIT,R,-III project may contribute to this l_roblenl, lt is

recommended that there be (1)reconsklerallon oi'split o1'USAID man,gement reslmnstblllty; or (2)
vtgomus USAID Initial management oversight and c()(_rdlnattc:)n tc)ensure close wen'king relationships
and ce)ordination at tw(_ levels, first, between NRECA and FUNDAP/AITEC, and second, between
INDE and FUNDAP/AITEC,

11

CAR, ES stmuld seriously consklo, r augmenting its productive uses initiatives at INDE by

working with credit and assistance groups serving larger mtcmenterprtses, This activity would prcwtde

an example oi' a complementary but different experience to tllat o1'the FUNDAP/AITEC activity and
demonstrate potential for more macro-level impacts,

ltondurus. NRECA should start as soon ac_possible to implement the comprehensive demand
assessment, productive uses and standards activities in Honduras. These activities should be

ccmsistent with the capacity of ENEE m absorb assistance. A full-time technical specialist placed in

Honduras would he the approprhlte means to accelerate the rate ot' lmplementatkm of this program.

The NRECA draft irri,;ati(m tariff report needs to be revised andhir repackaged to emphasize

tariffs. A revised study report ,,,hould emphasize the tariff methodology as well as the constraints and

institutional aspects of pre)meting (frf-peak energy use.

lt is recommended that CARES: (1) ()l'l'er to coordinate general rural clectril'tcaticm plans in

Honduras and the role ()f' the wlrious dome)rs, (2) seek to inlluence and participate in the direction

of those activities (for example, through technical and trainltag assistance to ENEE, and

demonstraticm of the DAM model, etc,), (3) talker the Hc)nduras work program to directly

complement (rationalize) planned rural electrit'ication investment, and (4) incc)rporate support for

CARES initiated efforts, such as standards implementatic)n and prcmlotic)n of productive uses, with "
IDB activities.
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Ml:ssltlll ,ll;lrdlln, Misslcm (2.hlel', t.ISAID
i

II

Art Villanuevll, Project Devch)pnleni OITlc,er, tJSAII)

Ciirios Diliz, Mlrilsicr, Ministry of Eilurgy, 'l'rilnspc)i'liilh)ll, lind C()inillulllctith_n

l.ouls I.,ue, Chief Execuilvc, OMcer, Belize Electricity Bcmt'd (BEI3)

Ferntindo (?(lye, Director c_l'Ope.raihms and Ent, lncerlng, Belize Electricity Board (BEB)

Jclseph Sukllandall, Project Mllnllger for Wt_rh.IBank Project I, Belize Electricity 13cnlrd,(BEB)

Arltlro (]llilegc_, Privllle COllStllillrll

Stcphcri Gillete, Pl'clgrlim OIT.icer, Nlilhmiil Dcvelopxnenl Poundlillon of Belize (NDFB)

Lou Nic,olait, 13clizc Ccnier t'c_i'.F.,nviroilrricnt

, C2xqt li Rica

Hcrihcrto Rctdrigucz, Development Engineer, USAID

I-lcrnan Bravo, Minister, Minislry of Natural Resources, Energy and Mines

SI ,ii'redo Soils, Mliriilger, COOI_EAI.,FAI_.O-RUIZ, lind Prcsidenl CONELECFItlCASg .. ii

Carl( s lT.()drlgucz, Malliigel', COOPF, I_,LSCA, lind Oenerll[ Manager, C'ONFI.,E(.,-?TI_.ICAS

Misacl Mongc, Manager, COC)PESANTOS

trernandc) M_lya, Miinagcl', COOPIT!GUANACASTE

Javicr Matamoros, Private Pc_wer Supplier

1.eorlel I:"{_nscca,Consultclr dc Empresa

I:_1Salvad()r

--,, _,
R.lil_i[(_,cmzalcz,Ol'icilll tic; Proyc,cic_s,.lVllI3, USAI1)

• • ,(IMyk Mllrll]()l], NRI:'...A
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'-,}Baltaz,r Llort. Dlv'ectc_v,Fq'c}ple,tarlo. Junta Dlmctlva, (..¢mlsl6n EJccutlval.lldm_l_ctrlca dci Rfo
l.,cmpa(C,EL)

,!orge Ernesto Rcwlrn, Dlrcactor l}mlm.,,tarlo,Junta Dlr_ctlva, Comlsl6n EJt_cutlvaHkh'od_,.mrl_t de.l
Ric}l.,empa {CLL)

C3regorh} Avila, Oerentc. Dlvlsl6n tie Dlstrlbucl6n de Encrgfit El6ctrtca, Comisl6n Ejet:utlvn
' _ dll-lc}{.trc}el6ctrl{atdel Ric}Lcmpa (DISC,Iii.,)

Imt}nel Bi,}laelc}s,deR,, Seccl6n Comerdal, Compatlla de, Alumbrttdo El6ctrlcc'J dc; San Salvador
{CAESS)

Guattamala

Rc}nNtchc}lsc}rl,Deputy Dlreclc}r, ROCAP

,, , }Ann Mat,Dc rlald, ROCAP

Marl{}l::un{.'s,Rc_gicmalEnergy OITlccr, ROCAI }

James Lay, Pre,gram Manager, CARES

Rc}nC}rc}zc,o, Prc}duetlvc Uses Specialist, C,ARES

Rc}ssTurnt:r, Enginec'ring and Training Activities, CARES

lwln AzuMia, Ouulcmltlan Activities, CARES

Rc}bert{}Figuerc}a, I)cveh}pment Specialist, USAID

lng. Rcntolfo Santizo, Gerente {lc Opcracicmus, Empresa gl6ctrica dc Guatemala, S. A. (EEGSA)

l-ktuar¢.tc}Barricntos, Dlrectc}r ot' Plarining, Empresa El6ctrlca de Guatemahl, S. A, (EEOSA)

lng. Luis Ortiz, Asesor, I)elmrtamento dc Planilicaci6n Ericrg_:tica, Mintsterio de Ermrgi'a y Minas
-'7

(Mt.M)

lng, German C)l}ic}ls,Jel'e, Unidad dc PlanJfjcaci6n dci Slstema EI6ctricc}, Institute} Naci{)nal tie
Elcctril'icaci6n (INI)E)

lng, Ricard{}Cficeres, Gerentc, I}rc_yectos.Nucvc}s,Ingenic} Pantale6n
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Bl-weekly rc.l_nrt,,lo1' Jim Imy, lt.(_,,Is'l'urncr, l,l_m ()rozco, lvlln Azurtll(I, Myk Mltnon, rind Altl(.m
' Kltsorl

+ i + !

, "l'r[l_ rc;Doris t)[' ,lltli I.,tly, It.(_,',lsTurner, itntl lt.oll OlOZt,o

CARI!!S 19,q9 £1n(.Ilug()Ailnulll Wt)rkl>l£1n,,i

CARIT,S 1914!)Antlultl l_tcl}ort

El SItktldor Monthly Sunamtlry RUl)orts

CAll.ES Mc)llthly StJrnmtlry Rellorts

Ali CX?)NI:.iI.,I!!C"I'RIC!ASl'r().jc_elllrit] C?unsullllnl l_,t;llt)rts

:: :: +: Sttli_tlllrtlsAli 'l'uclinlt:lll l+ruscnititlt+ns l'tir I1.+I.,I.,Mccting++on

C.cilli'ti_I.A!ltt'_.__!l'it:lil._.L1l_,tii.._Sj_,l_,lt_k',lJ_lL)va_, NI,',I-!C',A, ICJblf),

C'.cilirill Anicrtelii3_j+t_il.I l__lcc._[li['lell___Lic2!_l_c,t_illi)_2rL_!ij13,l+hll,_uI Sludy, N R ECA, Sul+lt;inl+cr 19817,

, I)ci_._._rlll_i13JA,_s¢.,,ssi11(;,i.1.1__._J.LtLISilt Selue.iii_nMc!!lc>¢l_!_ I'(_r;Rt!l'i!lElt;ctril'lo.'_, RilXlllld C',,
Orc_zco,ot iii, JtlllC; ,lljbl(),

..... ' ' ' Clugrll, Mill'ch l!)blg,A Review ()1'l_rt_ductj.3,.cIJsu__=,LIDAlU_t_lllluntl)l'ic,irt_clnllltl, l,t()drilT,t_ t,, ' ,

I t "I i I tl i I i i i[:_:,slutlioy. l-",viliutlc!l.213__.k_._JI.L.I;;._)c_:!!!!j_D.!IIL_.c__J.I(]7,(.___)..i__.s__lc.cli'it:_oi__ 1 c]/_.1+3,(iI___.tuDJJ,ICAI'I'I MilrtJh
]981!),

Rc:view (ii' Pr¢)clucli%t1,ist:slT_qLLilini.cLi21PriejLl.g_=.A-{,!+lS___.OL_l.Jy._lllEl Slilvlitlor, Rt_drlgo E, Citlgrrll,

Miiy 19N¢) (,Itul_l'Odticti(_iaI_y N lt I;:CA/I!!I ,>iilvlltl()t',)

NR lT,CA t-_ll(.,rKy__D_elj_!lJ llc._..j.'l'rcild Aiiliiysls - INI) E ii,Ul,il.Ll:,_'c_,c..[i'il'_.jiullli(.___Li_ctA -_Gulilt:., il]!l_, l?Jruc(._

Ncewllllln, Mlly lg_g,

An l_t',(inc)rvlicltcvicw .9t' lT+luc.iilc,it¥ lia l>i()tlt.ict[y7Us_____o'._,Autivliicslr] Rill'til Gul_.!ll_c.cnllllil,lT;tltllii'tl(_

Villllgl',_il_, Jtlnu 19149,

i i + -i )- _ • !

A_El]t..'_lti___(_va(____21__I3u__Xli_t_A.D.c].A ,_s___c.s313.1(.,_Li__LM <_.tlcI: SI!_(_ _ i.,.qIl___c_Itl_...c.'_Xikll_.l_1Antl1__._a_-tI_I_r_1ucl_j_.c,__u

.... .......Activity Selccti¢_n in nulitc..nlillll, ,.'gtc.phun O, Stuwtlrt, (Final R.Ul_C)t't,)Ji.lrlu 19b19,

+',1 + i _ + +_ ' '1

, Nuevos (..rllt..i'l¢)Sell l!:,!c._._i_'!,ljc.l_lt',j__J_,t._l_t!_<n.{Jt!Llit.Lt.'13_,,lrivi(.,.rA, |)c l_+t;t'_lllint[ Ross M, 'l'urn(or,
,lu11(21{)_(),
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__L__._L.C_._Y..R___, R(malcl C, Or(_zeo ct al, dun_ 1989,

p!tl.r_j_s_)J,!el M_)_,lt__,Various versions, lt,(,nald C, Orozco, Eduardo Vlllagrfin, July 1989,

.I_,lcutrll'lt:acl(mR_rt0.:!dServ_cLgLfl.t_), ....tin M(_tJe!!,_,],_glcc__PaJZALIB:8_e_!ecc,lOn tte SItI()_,
Pamphlet, I_;dunrdoVlllagrfin, September 1989,

_ll!__rcek 13e_]j,zc E/gc.A!jl'l_,_t___.t., .p_lll_seI Rcpg!'_t, Terrl Jenkins McLean, Rcmald Mettler,
Ross M, Turner, ll.tmald C, Or(_z¢o, Oct(_bcr 1989,

J.I1].I.ko.L_NI!Ilul_IIth_Slr_l_.._[.. I_ i_M.l!.l;g.Lo_)cost ()_.Z.Jt,tlral_El_¢trlftc!lL_[klIL._.Sulvad(_r,,Sievert
C, I_'lscher, August I1989,

!)s_J Pr(_tlt_ctly!.).de_!_i)erght.A__!l,_el Metll(_ Rural, l__cgl(_nes1, 15 y_I.IL7_z_,._!_stud!o Demc_g{(iI'lc_)y
St__, IPM, NRECA/EI Salvach)r, July 1989,

.hs!) Prt_ttuc!iy_!tt_.:!_hlcrgfaEl,5c![lc_t_eAa_!.__cttlc)P,ural, Regl(_!!e.s_£1_7, Est_!dt(_ECfiI)I['IQ _.tC().

__F_!uO_c'[_!, IPM, NRECA/EISalvad(m July 1989,

Mechanical Des.!gn t'(Lr..Ovcrh¢_ldDistr!bt_tk,n IAn_, REA Bulletin 160-2, Rural Electrification
Adminlstrali_m, United States Department of Agriculture,

_Nat[_t!aJElcctl'k:al Safety Cc_cle,

N_ti(_nuLEIc'ctAjcalC(_ttc,
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APPI_iNDIX 3: STATI_MEN'I' ()F WC)RK FOR EVAIAJATION TEAM

The evaluliti¢:_n will consist of lbur basks tasks, These will include the lkfllowlng:

I, Review t_l' prc_jec.t documcrlilttk_n including techniclll reports generated by Nlt.ECA

staff rind cc_nsultltnts relating directly tc_pri_ject ilrll`ilementatiot_,
i

2, Iritervtew key perscmnel, This task will include Interviews wtth personnel jiflntly

selected by Nlt.ECA/(]uatenatda stlllTwith the evalulltk_n team, lt should include both

utility and non-utility l:.t_unterparts, arid other l_ttrlicipntlng institutions, as llI'lprc_priate,

3, Assess selected activities of the (_Ali,ES program, as klerltit'ied by evaluatJcm tetlm,
ROCAP und NRECA, This prt_t:ess will l'ollow a technical orientatkm, the purpose

o1'wlaich will be to l_rovtde substantive input to directions arid trends in line Itctivities,

' 4, Rel)t)rt t:c)llt',lusit)nsand r(:ct)l_lmcndilil()rls,

Rtwiew of l_rilject l_.lcumenL, t

Pre,jeer clc_cument,,;ol'teri l-_rtwicleu synopsis o1'the trends of tictivitles, ctll'l'lcultk:s encountered

and overcome, _li'lctcritical issues iderltil'ied ltiact tlclclressetl throughout the course oi'li project,

Althc_ugh mllny clc_curnents have been routinely sent to ORNl_, for review, many of the activity

reports, travel repc_rts, arid cc_nsultant report_; have not been provkted, These docunlents may provkle

the evalut,_tion tcarn with a sound I_ackgrc_und to begin tntervtcws witl'l personncl in p_lrtictpattng

, agencies lhr t:ilcll respective hc_st country,

Dc_cumerits to be reviewed shc_uld include (at a minimum) the following:
i

1, Prc_ject Coc_pcriltive Agreement (no, 596-0146.A-()0-7022-00)

2. Annual work plans,

3, Quarterly lind iirlnual reports,

4, ORNl.. riaonitoring topr)rts,

5, Cc_nsultirlg repc_rts,

I'_. Prc_.iect itctivity rel)orts (statu,,; illatl [)lans),

7, Prtlject trip rcpc_rts.

bl, Pt.il_licati¢lrls l`it'_lclucedas ti result ¢11'pt'c_jeut activities,

, 9, (.)ltaer rt:l)c_ri,,.;uiaddt)CUlYients,iis idc,ntil'icd by ROCAP and NRIT,'CA.
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Interview Key Personnel

To develop a sound understanding of the project's mission and accomplishments, the
evaluation team will need to interview a wide range of personnel from various agencies that have
coUaborated and contributed to these activities. In some cases, this will require travel to other
countries served by the project, including, for example, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador and Costa Rica.

,,

A list of appropriate individuals to be interviewed will be drafted on the first few days of the
evaluation time table. The list will consist of key subcontractors; USAID missions in participating
countries; primary collaborative agencies (e.g., INDE; BEB, CONELECTRICAS, ENEE, etc.); and
others, as deemed appropriate.

The interviews will focus on technical, institutional support, and training issues, as they relate
to project implementation. Impressions of the project's direction, methodology, timeliness,

responsiveness, and effectiveness will be solicited. The evaluation team will pay particular attention
to the perceived needs of collaborating agencies, and the extent to which the project is currently
addressing these needs, or will do in future project years.

Assessment of Selected CARF__ Activities
,

In addition to conducting interviews with selected agencies and individuals connected with the
project, the evaluation team will assess selected activities undertaken by project staff. Activities will

be reviewed within the context of project development goals and themes, such as enhancement of

economic productivity; environmental preservation and security; institutional development. Specific
activities to be reviewed will be selected jointly by ROCAP, NRECA and the evaluation team, and ,

may include (but will not necessarily be limited to) the following:

1. Productive use,,,(Belize suggested).

2. Irrigation rate study (Honduras).

3. Training activities (Regional) .

4. Demand assessment model update (El Salvador).

5 Surplus equipment (Guatemala).

6. Transformer evaluation (Regional).

7. Reforestation initiative (Regional).

Each of the above topics will be reviewed for technical direction, progress, and the degree

to which counterpart agencies have participated irleach respective activity. Project management will
be assessed, as related to achievement of milestones, and as related to quality of work performed to
date.
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Composition of Evaluation Team

The evaluation team will consist of three specialists with experience in rural development
issues, as they pertain to energy use and electrification in developing countries. The team members

'" will by necessity have a working knowledge of Spanish, and should be familiar with energy issues, and

in particular, power sector issue in Central America.

The team will be composed to provide skills and experience in project management;
distribution engineering; economic analysis; rural development; small, isolatedgeneration; and training
programs, Ideally, the team will be composed with at least one individual with substantial work
experience in Central America; at least One engineer; at _least one economist; and an individual with
in-residence experience managing an A.I.D.-funded development project.

The team personnel may include individuals from ORNL, but will include at least one
individual not employed full time by ORNL. Ali individuals will be required to become familiar with
the CARES project by a thorough review of descriptive project documents prior to arrival in
Guatemala.

The evaluation will be scheduled to be conducted over a three week period, to be agreed-

upon jointly by ROCAP, NRECA and ORNL. lt is suggested to conduct the evaluation in March,
1990. ' ,

Resumes of candidates for the evaluation team will be forwarded to ROCAP for approval no

later than 20 working days prior to the scheduled evaluation date. NRECA will be consulted
,_ regarding tcam composition prior to submission of resumes to ROCAP.

Retx)rting
9,

A draft written report will be provided to ROCAP and NRECA prior to the evaluation team s

departure. The report will be written to provide sufficient time to allow the main findings and
recommendations to be discussed with ROCAP and NRECA prior to departure.

The report will include an executi'¢c summary, including findings and recommendations. The

body of the report will provide a summary of project activities and institutions involved with the
project; the activities undertaken to date, as well as an outline of planned activities; a section
describing the rcview the tangible and intangible benefits to electric power institutions collaborating
with the project, including a summary of relevant comments made by key individuals interviewed by
the evaluation team; a section describing the technical review of project activities; and a section
sumrnarizing conclusions and recommendation, The evaluation report will be no longer than 40

double spaced, typed pages, exclusive of table of contents and the executive summary.

A final report will bc due no later than 15 working days after written comments have been
delivered to ORNL by ROCAP and/or NRECA.
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